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June 16, 2008 
Three, Two, One Liftoff
Charles Albert Meteorite and Mineral Jewelry

Major Tom to Ground
Control: Got a problem
here. You wish upon
shooting stars for a soul
mate, have astrologists map
your career moves, and
seek balance through texted
tarot readings. Think
maybe it’s all just a bag of

rocks?

Charles Albert to Major Tom: Try putting your marbles
into something with a little more clarity. And start with
the right jewelry. I scour the planet for fossils, minerals,
gemstones, and meteorites with various metaphysical
properties.

Looking for love? Larimar necklace charms might
channel Cupid. Need a sunnier outlook? Citrine star
rings transform the negative. Try agate drusy for a dose
of strength. Everything is set in some of the finest silver
in the solar system.

Ground Control: Cowboy, looks like you’ve scored a
ticket to the moon.

Available at Tracy Ewell Cosmetics & Skincare, 775
Lake Avenue, Inman Park (404-588-9151).
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October 8, 2008 
Paradise Found
NuMe Natural Soap

The last oils you rubbed on
your skin were of the
Hawaiian Tropic variety.
There were top notes of
artificial coconut.

Alas, no exotic beach locale
was involved.

Deanna Sellers, creator of
essential oil-based NuMe soaps, slathers on only the
good stuff.

Sellers is one part chemist (who knew it was so
scientific to make soap?), one part hippie (she started
making bars for her kids’ sensitive skin), and one part
fragrance tailor (take her four ounces of an essential oil,
and she’ll create a few dozen bars of your signature
scent).

She mixes and stamps batches in her Woodstock
kitchen. Our favorite scents are rosemary eucalyptus,
lavender vanilla, and honey almond.

Your own lathered paradise. No passport required.

NuMe Natural Soap (770-366-0793 or
numenaturalsoap.com). Available at The
Broadwell Cottage, 765 Mid Broadwell Road, Milton
(770-777-0444); Davonshire Home and Garden, 1430
Dresden Drive, suite 200, Brookhaven (404-437-7826).
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October 27, 2008 
Where the Sidewalk Ends
Holli Richey’s Whole Idea Plant Walks

What the #&*% is that?
Did we learn in Daisies
that this leaf is edible?
Ohmigod it’s alive. Get it
off me!

You’ve always wanted to
love the great outdoors.
They just scare and confuse
the bejesus out of you.

Holli Richey will help you earn that nature badge yet.

The clinical herbalist and Georgia native bases her
Whole Idea plant walks on simple plant education and
the joy of rediscovering your own backyard.

On tours of neighborhoods and city parks, Richey
points out medicinal and edible plants (yellow root,
goldenrod, and passion flower vine are a few of
Georgia’s abundant, natural healers) to get people to
appreciate the green world around them.

Richey believes there’s as much botanical richness in
urban settings as national parks, if you just take the
time to notice and learn.

Scout’s honor.

For more information, go to wholeidea.net.
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September 16, 2008 
The Secret
Souper Jenny Underground Supper Club

If it’s not behind an
unmarked door, down a
secret passageway, or
straight from a deep-
throated source, you’re not
interested.

So you’ll be on a mission to
check out Souper Jenny’s
brand new Underground

Supper Club (shhh).

First, the deets we can  spill. Five chefs, five courses, one
location. Twenty-six guests selected by Jenny Levison
herself, positioned around a table handcrafted by a local
artist (whose identity we’re tight-lipped about). If
chosen, expect full disclosure within 24 hours of the
party.

Two clues worth mentioning: The first supper on
September 27 involves H2O and a Mediterranean
theme. You don’t need to be a supersleuth to attend, but
table manners and convo skills are a bonus.

Assuming you know when to keep your mouth shut.

Souper Jenny, 56 East Andrews Drive Northwest, West
Buckhead (404-237-7687). For more information or to
get on the invite list, go to souperjennyatl.com or e-
mail souperjennys@aol.com.

Is your closet current? Need
help dressing up your casual
clothes? Or maybe you’re just
checkin’ out which fashions
are in? Get a second opinion
on all  the latest styles on
StyleList.com. Fashion for
everyone!
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September 3, 2008 
Meanwhile, Back at the Ranch
The Grange Public House Opens

You’ve wet your whistle at
the best taverns in town.
And have the Zingo tabs to
prove it.

This weekend, the local
Comer brood breathes new
life into the Dublin pub
concept with The Grange
Public House.

The name harks back to Ireland’s oldest community
hubs, but the setting is anything but dark and stormy.
Light hardwood floors, pale walls, and a sunny front
patio make for a bright and inviting spot.

Pub grub includes the usual suspects (fish and chips,
shepherd’s pie), but certain items run jigs around
tradition (try saying “mini tofu burger with whole-grain
mustard and relish and Guinness-spiced brisket,
please!” in a heavy brogue).

And for the record, the Comers know from a proper
pint. High gravity and craft beers, spirits, and a hefty
wine menu merit a trip of their own.

Lucky you.

The Grange Public House, 426 West Ponce de Leon
Avenue, Decatur (404-270-9950 or
thegrangepublichouse.com).
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